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12»````````````°ùjQOG »``````````Hô©dG ΩÓ`````````````°ùdGó```````ÑY ¬````````````æeBG
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15á`````````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¿’É```````````````````ªc ø````````````jQR á```````````````æ«eCG
16¿É```````````N ∫ƒ``````°SQ ¿É````````N ô````````«°ûH º``````é«H ¢ù````````«fG
17ó``````````````````ªMCG ô```````````````«°ûH ó```````````````«°S »````````````````H á````````````````°ù«fCG
18 Üô`````````````````````````Y ó````````````````````````ªMCG ó```````````````````ªfi ¿É``````````````````ÁEG
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34á``````````````````«Ñª°ThO ¢û````````````````îH ó``````````````````ªfi äÉ``````````````æL
35¢ù`````````````````````````«ªN õ`````````````````````````````````````jõY á``````````````````````````````````````NƒL
36≈``````````````````````````````````«ëj ô```````````````````````````````````````°UÉf á`````````````````````````````NƒL
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47ó```````````````````ªMCG IOƒ``````````````````L ¬````````````````````JÉë°T IÉ```````````«M
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49ó````````````````````````````````````ªfi »````````````````````````````````∏Y ¿ƒ`````````````````````````JÉN
50 ô```````````````µHƒHCG ó```````````ªfi º```````````é«H á```````````````éjóN
51GQÉ`````````fƒ°S ¬```````∏`dGó```ÑY ø```````````°ùM á`````````````````éjóN
52á``«°Tƒ∏ÑdG óªfi Qƒf óªfi ¿ÉN áéjóN
53á```````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó`````````````````````ªfi OGO á`````````````````éjóN
54á```````````````jQòæŸG ó````````````«ªM Ωƒ`````````````∏°S á`````````````éjóN
55…OGô`````````````e ¬```∏`dG OGO ¬```∏dGó``````¡°T á``````````éjóN
56»```````````````````fÓÑb ó````````ªMCG ó``````ªfi á````````````````éjóN
57á````````````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¥OÉ```````°U ó````````ªfi á````````````éjóN
58∞```````````````«£∏dGó```````ÑY Ωƒ```````````«≤dGó`````ÑY Oƒ```````````∏N
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64…Qó`````````````````````````````«M ô````````````````````````````````cÉL á`````````````````````````````````«°VGQ
65…ô`````````````````````ª°ûdG ó``````````````dÉN Oƒ````````````````ªfi »``````````````eGQ
66∫Ó````````````````````g ó`````````````````````````ªMCG ó```````````````````````ªMCG É`````````````````«fGQ
67»```````````````aÉ°UQ ó``````````````````ªfi Ö``````````````«©°TƒH AÉ````````````LQ
68ø````````````````````°ùM º`````````````jôµdGó``````ÑY »`````````````H â``````````````ªMQ
69ø```````````````````````````````````````«eCG ó```````````````````````````````ªfi á````````````````````````````«ªMQ
70»`````∏Y º`jôµdGóÑY ó```fÉ°T ï``«°T É````°ù«fhCG º````«MQ
71á«°Tƒ∏ÑdG óªfi ídÉ°U óª°üdGóÑY áfÉ°üNQ
72√ƒ``````````````````````°Th Qƒ``````````````````````````Ø¨dGó````````ÑY á`````````````````fÉ°üNQ
73…ó````````````````````````°S’G ø``````````````````````°ùM π``````````````````«∏L É``````````````°TQ
74á`````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó```````ªfi ∫ƒ```````°SQ ΩÓ`````````Z Ió``````«°TQ
75 â``````````````````````````````````````````îH ≈````````````````````````````````````°Sƒe Ió``````````````````````«°TQ
76»```````∏Y QGOQÉ```````°S ó````````````ªfi º```````````é«H á```````fGƒ°VQ
77∫ƒ````````````°SQ ΩÓ`Z ô```jõa ó```ªfi º````é«H á`````«°VQ
78á``«°Tƒ∏ÑdG óªfi ΩÓZ π°UÉM óªfi á«°VQ
79…ô````````````````ª°ûdG ó`````````````````````dÉN Oƒ`````````````ªfi π````````````````aQ
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84ø```````````ªMôdG ó````````````ªMCG »``````LÉM º``````∏Y √É```````````°T É```````````fÉ°ShQ
85QÉ`````````````````````````````````£Y ø``````````````````````````````````°ùM »```````````````````H ¿É``````````````````````````````````°ThQ
86»`````````````````````L ô````````````Ø©L »`````````∏Y ó````````````ªMCG Rhô````````«a á``````fÉëjQ
87ï`````````````````````«°T ¬`````````∏dG Ö``````«ÑM º````````````jôµdGó```````ÑY á```````````````fÉëjQ
88¿É``````````````````````````N ø`````````````````«°ùM ¢SÉ````````````ÑY º``````````````````é«H Iô``````````````````cGR
89¿É```N »∏Y ¿É```ªãY ¿É``````N »``````∏Y ∫É``````ÑbEG º``````é«H Ió````gGR
90É```````````«eƒà°ûJ ï``````«°T Üƒ````````````Ñfi ï````````````«°T º``````é«H Ió``````gGR
91ô```````````````````````jRhÉ``````H ø`````````````````````°ùM Oƒ``````````````````````````ªfi Gô````````````````````«gGR
92ø`jódG ±ô°T óªfi øjódG Ò°ûH óªfi ºé«H Ió«HR
93ø`````````````«°ù◊Gó````````````ÑY ø`````````````````«°ùM ΩÓ``````````````````````Z Ió````````````````````«HR
94ó```````````````````````````````````````````````````ªfi ô```````````````````````````````````````````````````«≤a Ió````````````````````````````````````«HR
95á````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG …ô````````````````````````µ°T’ ó``````````````ªfi ∫’ Ió````````````«HR
96º```````````````````````````°TÉg OGô````````````````````````````````e π``````````````````````````````jO ¿ƒ```````````````````````````````JGQR
97á```````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG »````````````````````∏Y ó``````````````ªfi â````````````````°ShO á``````````````````æjQR
98¿É````````````````````````````ª«∏°S »````````````````````∏Y º````````````````````````````````é«H á`````````````````````````````î«dR
99á```````````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó`````````ªfi QÉ``````j á````````````«Ñª°T QÉ````````````°T Iô````````````gR
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109á````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¢û`îH QOÉ```b óªfi ¿É```L Ió````«©°S
110GRô```````````````````````````````«e ó``````````````````````````````````«©°S Ió````````````````````````````````«©°S
111á````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó```````````ªfi »``````````````∏Y Ió````````````````````````«©°S
112ó``````ªfi ó`````````````ªfi Qƒ````````````````````````f Ió`````````````````````````````«©°S
113á```````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó````````````«©°S ó``````````````ªfi ¬``````````````æ«µ°S
114»`````∏Y óªfi ΩÉàdGóÑY øjóHÉ©dG øjR ≈ª∏°S
115»```````````````Wƒ∏≤ÑdG »```````````````∏Y ó```````````````ªfi ≈`````````````ª∏°S
116ó`````jóZ ƒ````````H º```````°SÉ≤∏H »```````eÉgƒàdG á``````````ª«∏°S
117QÉ``````Ñ÷Gó````ÑY ó``````ªfi ¬````````````fÉ£∏°S á```````````ª«∏°S
118OÉ````````````````````````H ¬`````````````````````````fÉN OGó```````````````«µ°S Gô````````````````«ª°S
119OGó`````````````fGÒH ø`````````````````````ªMôdGó````````ÑY Iô```````````````«ª°S
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122á``````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG π````````````«`YÉª°SEG ó`````````````````ªfi á````````````````````«æ°S
123á``````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG OGO º```````````````````«MQ »``````````````dGƒ°S á``````````````∏«¡°S
124πÑeGQÉH ∞jOÉµfÉcQÉe º«gGôHEG ¬`∏dGóÑY »HGQÉgƒ°S
125 ó``````ªMCG ó`````«Mh ó`````«°S º```````````````é«H »``````````````LÉM Gó````````````«°S
126ó`````````````````ªMCG ó`````````````«Mh ó`````````````````«°S á````````````````````µ«∏e Ió`````````````«°S
127¢Sƒ``L ó``````ªfi ô``````````Ø©L ó`````ªfi º`````é«H Ió```````````````«°S
128º`````````°TÉg ó```````````````````ªfi Iõ```````````````ªM ƒ```````````````````fÉH É```````````````````ª«°S
129º``````````````````````dÉ°S ¬```````````````∏dGó`````ÑY º```````````````````````é«H Iô```````````````````````````cÉ°T
130 ∫É````````````````````````````````````````````````````ÑbEG ó`````````````````````````````````````ªfi Iô`````````````````````````````````cÉ°T
131ô```````````«‚É¡L ï```````«°T ΩÉ````````eG ï``````«°T º```````````é«H á``````fÉÑ°T
132ø```````````ªMôdGó`````ÑY ó````````ªMCG ∫ƒ``°SQ ¬``````fÉ£∏°S á```````fÉÑ°T
133ø``````````````````````````jódG ±ô``````````````````````````°T ó````````````````````ªfi á`````````````````````fÉÑ°T
134á`````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ô``````````µH ƒHCG ø``````````ªMôdGó`````ÑY á`````Øjô°T
135¿É````````````````````````````````````````N Qó`````````````````````````````````````````æ∏L á``````````````````````````````````````````````∏«µ°T
136á``````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG á```````````````©ªL ¢û````````````îH ’ƒ``````````e ∫É``````````°ùª°T
137 ¢ù``````````````````````«ªN ó`````````````````````````ªfi »````````````````````∏Y á```````````````````````````°ùª°T
138ó``````ªfi ó``````````«°S ¬```````````````LÉN ó``````````«°S º``````````é«H RÉ`````æ¡°T
139∞```````````````°Sƒj ¬````````````````````LÉN ó``````````ªfi º``````````é«H RÉ``````````æ¡°T
140 ó``````````ªMCG ø```````````````````jódG ¿É```````````````````°ùMEG ƒ````````````````````fÉH ï``````````````«°T
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142º```````jôµdGóÑY ó```ªMCG ó`ªfi á`°ûFÉY á`î«°T
143GQÉ````````````fƒ°S ¬`````∏dGó`````ÑY Üƒ`````````≤©j ƒ``````````fÉHÒ°T
144ó```````````````ªfi ¿É`````````````¡«L √É````````````````````°T AÉ``````````````````ª«°T
145á``````````````«æ©ŸG õ```````````````jõY Ö`````````````````«ÑM á`````````````◊É°U
146á«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¬«Ñª°ThO Üƒ≤©j óªfi ájÈ°U
147ø```````°ùM ï«°T ÜƒÑfi ï«°T ºé«H á```ë«Ñ°U
148¬``````````````````````«Ñª°T QGRƒ`````````````````µæc è``````````````æc ó`````````````````°U
149∞``````«£∏dGóÑY ¿É````Ñ©°T Oƒ`````````ªfi AÉ``````````Ø°U
150¿É````````°†eQ ó``````ªfi ¢û``````````îHGóN á``````````````«Ø°U
151á``````«Ñ«°üÿG Oƒ`````````````ªM º````````````````dÉ°S á``````````````«Ø°U
152á``````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG º````````````````°TÉg ¿É````````````ªãY á```````````«Ø°U
153 Qƒ```````````````````````````````fCG ó`````````````````````````````````````ªfi á``````````````````````````«Ø°U
154á``````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG Qƒ```````````````````éæ°S QÉ```````«e á````````````«Ø°U
155OGOGó``````````````````N ó`````````````ªfi »```````````dh √ô``````````````````gÉW
156ƒ```````````````HÉH ï`«°T ±ƒ````aGQ ï````«°T º````é«H á````Ñ«W
157ï```````````«°T óªfi Ú°ùM óªMCG º``é«H Ió`````HÉY
158 ¿É`````````````````````````ªãY ó``````````````````````````````````ªfi Ió`````````````````````````````HÉY
159á``````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG √’’ OGô````````````````````e Ió````````````````````HÉY
160º``````````````````°SÉb ó``````````````ªfi º````````````````é«H á````````````````°ûFÉY
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(1545) Oó©dG á«ª°SôdG Iójô÷G

Ωº``````````````````````°S’G
161á`````````````«fGò«°ûdG ∫Ó````````````````g ó```````````«©°S á`````````°ûFÉY
162¢û```````````````îHGóN OGô```````````````e √É````````````````°T á``````````````°ûFÉY
163¢SÉ```````````````ÑY ∞```````````````«æM ó``````````````ªfi á`````````````°ûFÉY
164 QGô````````````````````°S ó``````````````````ªfi ó`````````````ªfi á```````°ûFÉY
165á`````````«`KQÉ◊G º````````````````dÉ°S ¬``````∏dGó```````ÑY Iõ`````````jõY
166è````«H ó`````````ªfi º`````````«∏°S º```````````é«H äô`````````````°ûY
167π```````«YÉª°SG óªfi ô`ÑcCG RÉ`````éYCG Ö````````«dóæY
168á````````````«fGƒcõdG º`````````dÉ°S º```````````````````∏°ùe á`````````````ÑjôZ
169 GRô``````````«e »`````∏Y ó```````ªfi á``````fÉ£∏°S É``````«°SƒZ
170√É`````````````````````````«e hOhO ¿ƒ```````````````````JÉN á`````````````````````````ªWÉa
171á`«°ù«FôdG øjódG ∫ÉªL ó«ª◊GóÑY áªWÉa
172»``````````````````fÉªc ó```````````````````ªfi »`````````∏Y á```````````````````ªWÉa
173á````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG QƒØ¨dGóÑY ÈcG ΩÓZ áªWÉa
174á``````````````jó`¡ŸG ¬``∏dGó``````````ÑY ó````````````ªfi á```````ªWÉa
175á```````````«æ«°ù◊G OÉ`````````````æY ó```````````````ªfi á```````````ªWÉa
176äÉ``````````````°SÉjQ º`````````````````````°SÉb ó`````````````ªfi á``````ªWÉa
177≥``````````«≤°ûdG Oƒ``````````````∏«ŸG »````````æ«°SGƒdG á``````````æWÉa
178Ó``````````````````````````HÉH ¢û``````````````````````````````∏jÉc »`````````````````````````fƒ÷Éa
179 ó````````````````````ªMCG ¬```````````````````∏dGó``````````````ÑY á````````````````````````````fGRôa
180á`````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG óªfi ÒH óªfi ∫ƒL Iójôa
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(1545) Oó©dG á«ª°SôdG Iójô÷G

Ωº``````````````````````°S’G
181á``````````````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ÜGô```````````````¡e º````````````jôµdGó````````ÑY Ió``````````````jôa
182á``````````````````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¿Ó`````````````H º`````````````jôµdGó```````````ÑY á```````````∏«°†a
183»``````````````````````````ØMÉH ó```````````````ªMCG ó`````````````````````````ªfi Ωƒ```````````````````````````````£a
184¬```∏dGó``````ÑY ø```````°ùM ¬``````∏dGóÑY ó``````ªM º````é«H á````````jRƒa
185á````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ΩOBG ó````````````````````````ªMCG »````````````````````∏Y √Rhô``````````````«a
186ó``````````````````````````ªMCG ø````````````````````````````````````````ªMôdGó````````````````ÑY ô`````````````````````````````ªb
187»```````````````````````````µÑædG π`````````````````````````````«∏N êQƒ``````````L ∫hQÉ`````````````````````````````````c
188 ô```````````````````````````````HÉL ø`````````````````````````````````«eCG »```````````````∏Y ø`````````````````````````«à°Sôc
189π``````````````````````jƒ£dG ó````````````````«°ùdG ó````````````````«ª◊Gó````````ÑY á`````Áôc
190¢Tƒ`````````````````∏H ó```````````ªfi ΩÓ````````Z ¿É````````L ΩÓ````````Z Ωƒ````````ã∏c
191»`````````````````````````````````````````∏Y ó```````````````````````````````````````````ªfi Ωƒ``````````````````````````````````````````````````ã∏c
192ó``````````````````````````````````````````````````````ªfi QÉ`````````````````````````````````````````j Ωƒ``````````````````````````````````````````ã∏c
193»````````````````````````````````````````°SÉ°ùjQ á```````````````````````````````````©ªL Ωƒ``````````````````````````K Qƒ```````c
194á```````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ∞`````````````````````°Sƒj √É````````````````````°T OGO ¿É``````````L ∫’
195á````````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¿É``````````ªãY »````````∏Y ó````````ªfi ¿É````````L ∫’
196á``````````````jô`µ°ùŸG ¿É£∏°S ó````````````````ªfi º````````````````dÉ°S á````````Ø«£d
197á``````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó````````ªfi OGO ó````````ªfi ¿É````````````````L ≈````````````````∏«d
198π```````````````````````````````````````«¡°S ó```````````````````````````````````````````````ªM ≈```````````````````````````````````````````````````∏«d
199á`````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó``````ªfi QÉ```j ø`````ªMôdGó````ÑY »Ñ«H √É``````e
200øjódG ∞jô°T óªfi øjódG Ö«ÑM óªfi áfÉ£∏°S Úàe
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(1545) Oó©dG á«ª°SôdG Iójô÷G

Ωº``````````````````````°S’G
201á```````````````jhôH’G í```````````````````«Ñ°S º``````````````````«∏°S á``````````````XƒØfi
202á````````«°ù«FôdG ∞`````````````«æM ó`````````````````ªfi á```````````````XƒØfi
203…ô```````````ª°ûdG ó`````````````````````dÉN Oƒ````````````````````ªfi ó`````````````````ªfi
204…ô````````````ª°ûdG º`````````````````````°SÉL ó`````````````````````dÉN Oƒ`````````````````ªfi
205á``````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¿É```````````````````ª«∏°S ó```````````````ªfi QÉ``````````````````«àfl
206á`«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó`````ªfi ∫’ óªfi ô````«°T »Ñ«H OGô```e
207á``````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó``````````ªfi OGO º```````````«gGôHEG º```````````jôe
208É`````````````````````````°SQG É```````````````````````````ÁôM â```````````````````````H º````````````````````````````jôe
209¿É````````N OGO π``````°†a ¢SÉ``````«dG ó``````ªfi »Ñ«H º````jôe
210Ö`````MÉ°U ÜÉ````à¡e Ö````MÉ°U QOÉ``````b º`````é«H º`````jôe
211QÉ``£©dG óªfi º«∏◊GóÑY øªMôdGóÑY º`````jôe
212á``````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ô```````````````````£e ó``````ª°üdGó```````ÑY º``````````jôe
213 QÉ```````````©°T äõ````````````````Y RhQƒ`````````````f »``````````````````````∏Y º````````````````jôe
214 »`````````````````````````````∏Y ¿É```````````````````````````````````N º```````````````````````jôc º``````````````````jôe
215á```````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ∂````````fƒg ¿É````ª‚ ¢û```îH ∫’ º``````jôe
216á``````````````````«°Tƒ∏ÑdG OGó```````````````¡°T ó`````````````````````ªfi º````````````````jôe
217¿É`````N ¿É``à°ùe ¿ÉN Qƒ```fCG ó``ªfi º```é«H äô°ù`````e
218á````````````````«ª°†¡÷G ó`````````````````ªfi í````````∏jƒ°U ¬```````````ë«∏e
219 ∫ƒ``````````````°SQ ¿É``````N ¿É``````«e »`````LÉM º```````é«H RÉ``````à‡
220¿É```````N ø``ªMQ ÜÉ``````°ùæjO ó`````ªfi º````é«H RÉ```````à‡
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(1545) Oó©dG á«ª°SôdG Iójô÷G

Ωº``````````````````````°S’G
221»ëàa óªfi óªMCG óªfi ºé«H AÉ°ùædG ô¡e
222á````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG óªfi QÉ``j ¢û`````îH ¬```∏dG ƒ`````fÉH ô¡e
223ô```````````ªY ó```````````````ªfi è```````````````æ∏e ¿É`````````````````L ô````````````¡e
224á`«°ù«FôdG ø```jódG ∫É```````ªL ó````«éŸGóÑY ¢Tƒ```¡e
225±Gô``````````°üdG AÉ``````````````````¡H á`````````````````````````eÉ°SG êƒ``````````````````````````e
226á```````````«°ùÑ◊G ¿É```````````````Mô°S ó```````````````````ªfi IRƒ`````````````````e
227 ¬```````∏dG ô``````````````````````````Ø¶e ó````````````````````````````ªfi ¥É``````````````````````ã«e
228É``````````jÉeGQ êƒ```````````HGÎc QÉ```````````eƒc »```````é«a »```````∏«e
229á`«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó``````ªfi QÉ`````````j ¿É``````````````à«eG á```````fƒª«e
230¬`````````````````````∏dGó```ÑY ø````````````````````````````````°ùM á```````````````````````````````````fƒª«e
231 »``````````````∏Y ¢SÉ````````````ÑY ¿É```````ªãY óª```````fi êGô```````¡«e
232ƒ`````````````````````````µæ°ûØ«°T É````````````````````````````æaƒÁOÉa É```````````````````«dÉJÉf
233ÜGô`````````````````fi »``````````````````LÉM »````````````````H »````````````H RÉ```````````````````f
234ø```jódG ±ô```°T ¿É````«e ô``````HÉ°U º````````é«H ¬````````ª‚
235äõ```````````````````````HõH ≥````````````````````````````ë°SG ó```````````````````«Øe ió````````````f
236ï`````````````````«°ûdG çƒ````````Z ø``````jódG º`````````«¶Y ø````````jô°ùf
237ó```````````````````gÉ°S ô````````````````````«îa ó````````````ªfi »```H º```````````«°ùf
238…ô```````````ª°ûdG ¿É```````````````````````ªãY ó``````````````eÉM ∫É``````````````````°†f
239ΩÓ```````````````°ùdG ó`````````Ñ©æH ô```````````µHƒH ó`````````ªfi ∫Gƒ```````f
240≥``````````````````````````«aQ ó``````````````````````ªfi ƒ```````````````````````````fÉH Qƒ``````````````````````f
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(1545) Oó©dG á«ª°SôdG Iójô÷G

Ωº``````````````````````°S’G
241á`````«`°Tƒ∏ÑdG ¬````````∏dGóÑY ô````````````cÉ°T »``````Ñ«H Qƒ``````f

242ø`````ªMôdGó```````ÑY ¢û````````îH ∫’ ¿É`````¡«L Qƒ`````````f

243 ó````````````````ªMCG »````∏Y ΩGõ```````````````````Y ó```````````````````«°S Qƒ`````````````f

244¬``````````````````«Ñª°TÉH ¢û``````````îH Gó````````````````N »Ñ`````````«H Qƒ`````f

245ï`````````````````jƒ°ûdG ó```````````````````````«ÑY ó``````````````````ªMCG IQƒ``````````````f

246á````````«`FÉ«◊G ô```````````````````eÉY º```````````````````dÉ°S ±ƒ````````````````````f

247á````«dÉLOõdG ó``ªfi π```L ó````ªfi ¿Gô````````LÉg

248á```«°Tƒ∏ÑdG ó``ªfi Qƒ```f QGƒ```°S √É```°T Iô````LÉg

249QGõ``÷G ó``````ªfi ó`````````ªfi ó````````ªfi º````````fÉg

250º``````jôµdGó````ÑY ¿É```N Qó````æµ°S ∫ƒ```````L É``````````æ«g

251RGQO ƒ```HCG ó````````````ªfi ìÉ`````àØdGó``````ÑY ¿Gó```````````Lh

252 ¬`````∏dGó``````ÑY ô``````````````Ø©L ó```````````ªfi Ió`````````````````«Mh

253ó````````````````````````````````````````````````«©°S çQÉ```````````````````````````````````````````````````````M IOQh

254√ó```````````ÑY ó```````````````ªfi ø````````````````````°ùM ø`````````````«ª°SÉj

255»```````````````````````cQÉ°T ¢û````````````````````````îH ∫’ ø````````````````````«ª°SÉj

256Gó`ædƒe …õjôHÉa Qƒàµa ƒ‚ƒÑe ÚdG Éª«dG

257»`````````µe ≈```````Ø£°üe º`````````````````°TÉg »````d ≠``````````````fƒj
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